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2013 HOLIDAY SCHEDULE. A holiday paid if the employee requests the holiday and for operational reasons is denied use of leave. 2013. Maryland Day. Thanksgiving Day. Thursday. December 25. Christmas Day. Thursday. January 1, 2015. New Year's Day. Limited trading will be available on the following days:

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY MEMORANDUM FOR SEE DISTRIBUTION 4 SEP 2013. SUBJECT: XVIII. Payday activities will be Observed 3 January 2014. 2. Duty Day. participate in the training holidays and half-day holiday schedule. Holiday Schedule for NC State Employees. Note: These schedules shall be [...]
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2013 HOLIDAY SCHEDULE
2013 HOLIDAY SCHEDULE. A holiday paid if the employee requests the holiday and for operational reasons is denied use of leave. 2013. Maryland Day.

2014 Holiday Schedule Dreyfus
Limited trading will be available on the following days:

**FY 14 Holiday Schedule Fort Bragg**

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY MEMORANDUM FOR SEE DISTRIBUTION 4 SEP 2013. SUBJECT: XVIII. Payday activities will be Observed 3 January 2014. 2. Duty Day. participate in the training holidays and half-day holiday schedule.

**Holiday Schedule for NC State Employees**

Holiday Schedule for NC State Employees. Note: These schedules shall be used by all state agencies operating under the policies, rules and 2012 - 2014.

**2014 VCU Payday and Holiday Schedule**

Jan 7, 2014 - Payday on 1st for previous 10th-24th pay period; payday on 16th for 26, 2014 includes four hours of leave granted by the Governor for the.

**2013-2014 HOLIDAY SCHEDULE**

CSUN Holiday Schedule 2013 - 2014. All employees are entitled to these paid holidays on the day they are observed unless they are in non-pay status on the

**Globex Memorial Day Holiday Schedule CME Group**

May 2, 2013 - CME & CBOT Interest Rate & FX Products. Friday, May 24. 1515 CT Early close. Sunday, May 26. 1700 CT Regular open for trade date

**Globex Labor Day Holiday Schedule CME Group**

Last updated 2/26/2014. Note: Session orders entered on For a complete list of Globex schedules please reference the Excel version of the Holiday calendar.

**Fiesta Texas Holiday Schedule PDF documents**


**2014 Holiday and Food Visitation Schedule**

2014 HOLIDAY AND FOOD VISIT SCHEDULE. Mohave and Eggers Units Father's Day June 07 and June 08 Phase II and Phase III Only. Veteran's Day.

**2013 Thanksgiving Holiday Trading Schedule ICE**

**Holiday schedule for 2014 City of New Haven**


**HOLIDAY SCHEDULE FOR 2014 To Bloomsburg University**

Nov 1, 2013 - SCHEDULE FOR 2014. To: All Bloomsburg University Staff. The following is the Holiday Schedule for 2014. If you have any questions. 389-5075 (Director). A Member of the Pennsylvania State System Of Higher Education.

**2013 Christmas Holiday Trading Schedule ICE**


**to download our 2014 Holiday Schedule Sanford**


**Federal Holiday and DONSA Schedule FY14**


**CME Globex Thanksgiving Holiday Schedule CME Group**

Nov 13, 2013 - *Note: Session orders entered after 1645 CT / 1745 ET on Wednesday are for trade date Friday, Nov 1030 CT Trading halt. 1700 CT Halted products resume trading. 1215 CT Early MGEX Wheat & Apple Juice close.

**Facility & Curbside Collection Holiday Schedule**

Schedule is available at /DPW/WasteManagement/m. HOLIDAY SCHEDULE. Waste Management Services. Facility

**2013 Labor Day Holiday Trading Schedule ICE**

2014 Holiday/Training Closure Schedule CGS

from 8:00 a.m. 10:00 a.m. Central Time (CT) for additional CSR training. The following provides the 2014 Federal Holiday/PCC Training Closure schedule.

holiday schedule for 2001 Dorman Trading


2013-14 SEABURY CENTER HOLIDAY/BREAK SCHEDULE

have reduced hours on the dates listed below during the 2013-14 Members and users of the facility should always defer to the monthly calendar or signs posted in . CLOSED. Friday, November 29. Thanksgiving Break. 10:00a 8:00p.

2014 Holiday and Payroll Schedule Florida Department of

Florida Department of Environmental Protection. 2014 Holiday and Payroll Schedule. HOLIDAY SCHEDULE. SUPPLEMENTAL PAYROLL SCHEDULE.

new year's holiday operational schedule City of El Paso


2009 Holiday Programming Schedule WVIZ/PBS CREATE

A surprising ingredient delivers delicious flavor in the Test Kitchen recipe for roast America's Test Kitchen from Cook's Illustrated: One Great Thanksgiving.

2013 Holiday Trading Schedule Memorial Day TradeStation